APR 25: JONO & GRACE WRIGHT

(ELIJAH, TJANARA & MANOAH), VIC:

Give thanks for the opportunities that Grace and Jono have in the schools
they work in. Pray that God will use their words and their presence to bring
glory to himself and light to the world. Pray for the Wright children as they
navigate school and relationships, that God will be their rock. Pray also
for the people from communities up north that call for encouragement and
fellowship.
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APR 26: VINCENT CHARLIE, BORROLOOLA, NT:

There is a real need for a work of God’s Spirit in this town. Pray that hearts
will be open as God works to draw them to Himself. Pray that the small
group of local believers will have discernment and wisdom when others
come and want to take part in ministry and may not be helpful in doing so.
Pray they will continue to grow in grace and knowledge and will be keen to
serve the Lord in the life of the church.

APR 27: JOCELYN MCCARTNEY & ANITA PAINTER
BARUNGA, NT:

Many have talked the talk, but don’t faithfully keep walking the Christian
walk. Pray for a true commitment to Christ that will see a growing group of
believers forming a strong Aboriginal Church.

APR 28: LISA MUMBIN, NOEL MCDONALD & DAVID HUGHES,
KATHERINE NT:
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Thank God for the faithful ministry these leaders have exercised over
many years now. Pray they will remain strong in their faith and will stay
close to Jesus through His Word. Ask God to speak to hearts and draw
many to Himself in and around Katherine.
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APR 29: KATHY BIRD, GILGANDRA NSW:

We thank our wonderful God for his provision to us each day, especially for
the ongoing support from our local ministers to give of their time to minister
to us on a regular basis. Sunday school is growing, which we thank God
for. Pray that these little ones will come to know the Lord and we will
be faithful in teaching them the truth. Pray with us for a much needed
Scripture teacher for the high school.

APR 30: ROCKHAMPTON QLD,

LESLEY POWER, DAVID CHAMBERS AND JANDALYN MITCHELL:

Thank God that some who had started attending bible studies with another
group on Saturdays are again attending the AIM Church. Thank God
for the loving wisdom shared with them by the Church leaders. Thank
God for the high attendance numbers and participation of people since
reopening the church after lockdowns.
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Clap your hands, all peoples!
Shout to God with loud songs of joy!
For the LORD, the Most High, is to be
feared, a great king over all the earth.
Psalm 47:1-2

APR 1: CLIFF & CAROLYN LETCHER, BLUE MOUNTAINS NSW:

Praise God for the settlement, at minimal cost to AIM, of the Court Case
AIM has been facing in Darwin. We saw God’s direct intervention on
that day. Please continue to pray for those who have been damaged by
sexual abuse in past days.

APR 2: HENRY, MARIA & JOSH LOUIE, PILLIGA, NSW:

Pray earnestly that God’s powerful Word will open many hearts and
minds to salvation in Christ Jesus as the Rivers Convention comes to
Pilliga this weekend. Pray with Henry that God will provide many more
faithful labourers into the field to preach the Good News.

APR 3: MARTIN & ROSE EBEL (NAJWA), QLD:

Continue praying for Martin and Rose. The brain cancer Martin has is
currently in remission with the latest MRI clear. Praise the Lord for his
great mercy! Ultimately, the doctors say that Martin will never be free of
this cancer, but continue thanking the great physician for his goodness
and loving kindness to the family. Romans 8:28.

APR 4: KATHERINE, NT:

Thank Him for the rain as it does refresh the earth, and pray that folk
in the flooded areas will turn to God and seek His Word. Pray too for
renewed love for God and His ways among folk who once walked with
Him. Thank God for Easter and the opportunities each believer will have
to share Bible truths about Jesus.

APR 5: BARUNGA, NT:

APR 9: RHONDA COATS, DARWIN NT:

Give thanks that Rhonda can once again visit in hospital, except for
those with Covid. Thank God for all those people from Communities
where we work as well as former Retta Dixon Home residents whom
she has had contact with as God has brought them across her path in
His own wonderful way. Pray she will be a faithful witness and source of
encouragement and or challenge as needed.

APR 10: CAMOOWEAL, QLD:

Thelma Anderson asks that we plead to God as no one in Camooweal
seems interested in Him or the church. Jobs are scarce and men need
to move away to find work. Cyril is still waiting for a new work contract.
Hazel has returned from Mt Isa, but has many health issues. Uphold
these faithful Christians in your prayers.

APR 11: WEILMORINGLE AND ENNGONIA, NSW:

Pray that people may be struck by the brutality of the war waged in
Ukraine and the unjust ways of the world in general, and so desire to
know what Jesus is all about. Pray that many will be motivated to hear
the message of salvation as the convention spend two nights in these
two towns.

APR 12: BOB & LUCY QUINN (MIRIAM, ALEXANDRA & WILL)

CAMPBELLTOWN NSW:
Praise the Lord for his sustaining grace. Pray too, for Pioneers Oceania
Gathering (11-13 April) and for Easter, to faithfully proclaim the Gospel.

Pray for this small community and church which has 10 funerals to conduct.
Pray they will accept the help and support offered by the Katherine
Church. Pray that bonds of fellowship might be strengthened among
them through these difficult times.

APR 13: TENNANT CREEK, NT:

APR 6: ROB & JENNI ALLEY (MIRIAM KATIE AND ISAAC)

APR 14: RICHARD AND SUE DAVIES, COOTAMUNDRA NSW:

ACROSS THE DIVIDE, TAREE NSW:

Pray for our scheduled bus trip where we plan to support the River
Convention and also spend some time in Moree with the Strahan’s. Pray
that we will have better numbers and that we can be an encouragement
to the ministries going on in Western NSW.

APR 7: YOUNG & EUNICE LEE, TAREE NSW:

Please keep praying for SRE, with all primary schools now involved.
Young’s mother in Korea isn’t well. Hence, a Korean acquaintance in
Sydney lovingly arranged flights and accommodation for three weeks
(7-29 April) for Young and Eunice to visit their parents. Give praise for
God’s unexpected provision!

APR 8: RIVERS CONVENTION, NSW:

The convention officially kicks off today in Goodooga. As Ike has started
monthly meetings here, pray fervently that over the three nights God’s
saving love will melt hearts, convict of sin and convert many in this place.

Pray for the new leaders being trained up: Jimmy Brodie, Brendon
Haines and Brian Freddy. Pray too, for the ladies work, Annie, Sarah &
Renita Morrison, Elizabeth Johnson and Jorna Jones.
Give thanks that so far there have not been as many deaths in the NT
from Covid as feared, but please pray for those who have lost family
members. Praise the Lord for his loving care and provision for us of an
off-road van which we can take out to Canteen Creek. Please pray for
our final preparations and safety in travelling. We hope to leave mid-April
for the Northern Territory. Pray that God would be setting aside people to
check the translation work we have done.

APR 15: BREWARRINA, LIGHTING RIDGE & WALGETT, NSW:
As the Rivers convention testifies to the love, grace and mercy of the
Lord Jesus in these places over seven nights, pray that many will flee
from God’s wrath and find the pleasure and contentment of being a child
of God with the heavenly Father.

APR 16: PETER & LEANNE SMITH, OFFICE MANAGER, NSW:

Rejoice with us as our youngest son, Stephen, marries Jessie, a lovely
Christian lady in Brisbane today. May God richly bless them all the days
of their lives together.

APR 17: 1 PETER 1:3

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In His
great mercy He has given us new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.

APR 18: IKE & EILEEN GORDON, BREWARRINA NSW:

Continue praying that suitable Christian teachers will be located to staff
the new Green Point School for next year. Give thanks to God for the
services, prayer meetings, men’s and ladies Bible studies and the youth
meetings led by Doug. May all the glory be to our God and Saviour,
Jesus Christ!

MAR 19: PETER & KAREN DIXON, TENNANT CREEK NT:

Please pray for people to become comfortable with meeting together again
despite the fear of COVID. Pray for the Warumungu Bible Translation
program to resume. Give thanks for the Warumungu program re-starting
at school. Pray for all the staff and for more teaching assistants. Pray that
we will be good helpers for the churches in the Barkly and for Peter to be
a good Chairman of the AIM Council.

MAR 20: RONI & YANE DAMANIK (RYAN & EDITH), WYEE NSW:
Please pray for our children and all the young people in our communities.
Pray that they will remain strong in the Lord and be good witnesses of
His name.

MAR 21: CANTEEN CREEK, EPENARRA, NT:

Give thanks for those who meet to fellowship around God’s word and
encourage each other in their faith. Pray as they will live godly lives and
teach their children, they will also be a blessing to their community.

MAR 22: DUBBO, NSW:

Commit to the Almighty Lord these last three days of the Rivers
Convention. May God be glorified in all that is said and done! May His
name be praised and many won into His kingdom.  

APR 23: PAUL, ERIN, GRACE, REUBEN, MALEAH, SETH &
SHAUNEISHA STRAHAN, MOREE NSW:

Please pray for more like-minded Christians to come and serve our
local community, particularly in the area of alternative education. Pray
for the Nhuubala Yugal Education Team as they develop policies and
appropriate syllabus for our proposed education programme. Praise God
for the impact the Grassroots Learning Trailer project is having in our
community.

APR 24: DAVID & ROSE COX, DUBBO NSW:

We are thankful for some new faces at church and are praying for their
conversion. The Manse is in need of repairs and updates. We’re praying
for the ways and means of being able to do that. We are planning later
this year, to reboot the Day in the Word.

